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We have been using Early Times: The Story of the Middle Ages (affiliate link) as our primary
textbook for this unit. The section on the Crusades was really engaging.

We also watched a series about the Crusades. Because of that these notebook pages gloss over
the material. We used these as REVIEW.
You are welcome to use these, but just wanted you to know that they are not in-depth at all. I
use the word "EVENTUALLY" a lot in these worksheets... and the kids and I joked that 3
paragraphs were left out each time I said that!!
~Liesl

Feel free to make as many copies as you need for kids or students. Feel free to link back to the
original post or pin these in Pinterest.

The Crusades

There were a number of different Crusades from 1090s through the 1200s.
The People's Crusade, led by ______________ the Hermit in 1096. The people
who set out from France included _______________________________________.
When they arrived in ______________________ the Emperor shipped them across
to Asia Minor. They found an empty castle and settled in. Turkish soldiers crept up
and surrounded them. The leader of the peasant Crusaders offered to surrender, but
asked to be spared. When the gates were opened the soldiers attacked. Very few
crusaders survived.
The First Crusade, 1096-1099, led by ___ nobles who led their armies by
different routes to Constantinople. _________________ people set out, but only
____________ were knights. (The others were wives, children, cooks, blacksmiths,
etc.) Once again, the emperor sent them across to Asia Minor (so they wouldn't
__________________________) They had a terrible trip across to the Holy Land
because ___________________________________________________________.
Eventually they reached Jerusalem. They constructed siege towers and eventually
attacked and entered the city. Many inhabitants were massacred. After that many
crusaders went home. Those who stayed organized four feudal territories which
were known as ______________________, the Kingdom beyond the Sea.
Crusaders occupied this territory for nearly __________ years.
The Second Crusade, 1147-49, led by the French King _________________, his
wife _________________ of Aquitaine, and Conrad III of the Holy Roman Empire.
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They traveled in style with troubadours and wagons with clothes, furs, jewels,
cookware, carpets, etc. The French and German armies attacked Damascus, but a
storm of arrows from the city walls killed hundreds of French soldiers. They
continued south to Jerusalem, but after two years the Crusaders returned home.
The Third Crusade, 1189-1192, Saladin the ruler of _____________, united
Muslims across the region and started a war against the Christians. Saladin captured
___________________, but treated the inhabitants well.
The kings of Europe wanted to drive the infidel out of
Jerusalem. Leading the Third Crusades were
_________________ of England, Philip Augustus of
_______________, and Frederick I of the Holy Roman
Empire. Their armies put the city of Acre (a city north
of Jerusalem) under siege. Acre fell.
Eventually, Richard signed a treaty with Saladin.
Jerusalem remained in the hands of Saladin, but both Muslim and
________________ pilgrims would be allowed to visit the city safely.
The Fourth Crusade, 1204 -- Pope Innocent II persuaded an army of knights to
attack ________________. When the army reached _____________________, they
didn't have enough money to ___________________________________________.
The elderly Doge (Duke) of Venice offered to cut the costs of transporting the
30,000 men to Egypt if they would first __________________________________.
Zara was a ______________________ city! Then they went on to attack
________________________________. They robbed ___________________ and
______________________.They divided the lands and set up a feudal kingdom.
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There were a number of different Crusades from 1090s through the 1200s.
The People's Crusade, led by Peter the Hermit in 1096. The people who set out
from France included old men, women and children
When they arrived in Constantinople the Emperor shipped them across to Asia
Minor. They found an empty castle and settled in. Turkish soldiers crept up and
surrounded them. The leader of the peasant Crusaders offered to surrender, but
asked to be spared. When the gates were opened the soldiers attacked. Very few
crusaders survived.
The First Crusade, 1096-1099, led by 4 nobles who led their armies by different
routes to Constantinople. 40,000 people set out, but only 4,000 were knights. (The
others were wives, children, cooks, blacksmiths, etc.) Once again, the emperor sent
them across to Asia Minor (so they wouldn't plunder the city.) They had a terrible
trip across to the Holy Land because it was hot, the terrain was rugged, and there
was little food and water.
Eventually they reached Jerusalem. They constructed siege towers and eventually
attacked and entered the city. Many inhabitants were massacred. After that many
crusaders went home. Those who stayed organized four feudal territories which
were known as Outremer, the Kingdom beyond the Sea. Crusaders occupied this
territory for nearly 50 years.
The Second Crusade, 1147-49, led by the French King Louis, his wife Eleanor of
Aquitaine, and Conrad III of the Holy Roman Empire.
They traveled in style with troubadours and wagons with clothes, furs, jewels,
cookware, carpets, etc. The French and German armies attacked Damascus, but a
storm of arrows from the city walls killed hundreds of French soldiers. They
continued south to Jerusalem, but after two years the Crusaders returned home.
The Third Crusade, 1189-1192, Saladin the ruler of Egypt united Muslims across
the region and started a war against the Christians. Saladin captured Jerusalem, but
treated the inhabitants well.
The kings of Europe wanted to drive the infidel out of Jerusalem. Leading the
Third Crusades were Richard of England, Philip Augustus of France, and Frederick

I of the Holy Roman Empire. Their armies put the city of Acre (a city north of
Jerusalem under seige. Acre fell.
Eventually, Richard signed a treaty with Saladin. Jerusalem remained in the hands
of Saladin, but both Muslim and Christian pilgrims would be allowed to visit the
city safely.

The Fourth Crusade, 1204 -- Pope Innocent II persuaded an army of knights to
attack Egypt. When the army reached Venice (in Italy) they didn't have enough
money to pay for sea passage to Egypt. The elderly Doge (Duke) of Venice offered
to cut the costs of transporting the 30,000 men to Egypt if they would first attack
the city of Zara.
Zara was a Christian city! Then they went on to attack Constantinople. They robbed
palaces and churches. They divided the lands and set up a feudal kingdom.

We have a number of other posts on the Middle Ages... and other
free notebook pages available on the blog.


Middle Ages Unit: The Medieval Church and Monasteries Worksheets



Middle Ages: King Arthur, Charlemagne



Middle Ages Projects and Books

I will be sharing some of other notebook pages soon (Dec or Jan
2015):
If it is later, just use the search box over at our blog,
homeschoolden.com, to find these notebook pages:
 Hundred Years War
 Black Plague
 Black Plague Simulation -- Will YOU survive?!!
Be sure to check out our packets: at homeschoolden.com
Civics and Government Packet:

American Revolution Packet

(A Study of the causes of and events leading to the

American Revolution such as the French & Indian War, Sugar & Molasses Acts, Stamp Act, Boston
Massacre, Townshend Acts, Boston Tea Party, Lexington & Concord and more)

World Facts Packet:
*Largest countries
*Population facts
*Major world religions
*Facts about the World: longest river, largest desert, wettest and driest places on Earth, tallest
mountain, deepest spot in the ocean, etc.
*Facts about the US: largest/smallest state, capital, highest mountain, longest river, rivers & lakes sheet,
largest cities, neighbors
*Blank fact sheet pages for: Canada, United Kingdom, Australia, South Africa
*Famous world landmarks

